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Dear Friend of St. Athanasius Academy,

HELPING THOSE IN PRISON TO THIS WORLD, BECOME AS

APOSTLE PAUL, A PRISONER OF CHRIST JESUS.   EPH 3:1 

 
AS A FRIEND OF THE ACADEMY, WE NEED YOUR HELP.

The Academy brings the depth and breath of Orthodox teachings to our prisoner-students

through our inter-active education-program.  It was started in 1991 by Fr. Duane Pederson

and Fr. Jack Sparks of the Academy, as essential to his OCPM outreach ministry.  They

understood the importance of an education-based study program to bring the fulness of the

faith to prisoners. We have continued this vision for twenty years. 

Our program is not true/false or fill in the blank. They are essay and we demand the

prisoners commitment to the study. They have accepted the challenge, and  exceed every

expectations. For them, we offer  not just a grade or  letter, but more – detailed comments

and questions to further challenge and expand their thinking and love of the Lord. 

The reward?  Like Jonah and the whale, prisoner-students come to thank the Lord for having

been imprisoned, while thanking the Academy for the opportunity – taking those never

knowing hope, bringing them the lasting hope of  the Lord, and His promise of Peace.
     
We have studied and worked with thousands of prisoners who have earned many, many

Certificates of Completion.  Ten have received the Academy Diploma and some are monks.

We offer them the philosophy and theology of Scripture that was handed down from the

Apostles, to the faithful servants. See 2 Tim. 2:2.

Our study program is broken down into 4 sections of 15 courses, each ten lessons: 

CS: SERIES I- In The Beginning: Three courses on humility, mercy, and prayer

SERIES II-Core Studies - History, Salvation, Apostolic teaching, Incarnation

SERIES III-Worship; Three courses regarding the Liturgy   

SERIES IV- Specialized Studies on Church philosopy, theology, and Scripture.

But we need your help!!

APOSTLE PETER & PAUL

PRISONER EDUCATION–

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
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We need to raise $25,000 over the next 12 months and need many active donors who see the

real value of our 20 year prison ministry.  Our program is hands-on and we keep them on

track, by carefully working with them two lesson per grading cycle.  We are  aware of how they

are being induced, even seduced, to join the false promise of the Muslim religion. We can help

show them the substantial differences, while teaching them to say no to false gods. They are

seeking and we are able to show them the better path through the love and peace of our Lord.

Mere words of encouragement will not stop the growing influence of hate.  They need the

substance of His Incarnation, the beauty of His Grace, and the philosophy of His Church.

WE cannot let the prisoners down.  We need your help to continue our studies with prisoners –

people who are Orthodox, Protestant, and Catholic and even Muslim.   WE need to help guide them

into the one true faith of Christ Jesus.  WE need help to stop the wolves in sheep’s clothing, from

dragging the Lord’s own, deeper into the mire of violence, anger, and vengeance. 

Our educational program offer them real Hope and real Promise, 

turning them to the Lord and away from the devil and preachings of hate.

 If we stop, there is no one to fill the void.  Please help us. As The saying goes, "Many hands

make light work, " and  every contribution is a saving gift.  Consider the widow – Luke 21:2-4.

Our need is $25,000 and no gift is too small. We need many small acts of loving-kindness  from

many people.   Please consider a $10.00, $20.00 or $50 gift for thoe in prison. 

It is especially helpful if gifts are monthly. Twenty-five dollars a month would be of such a

benefit.  Just 70 people joining this ministry, could carry us through. We know you believe in

our ministry and now is the opportunity to lay up treasure in heaven.  See enclosed coupon.

Sincerely,

Paul Goetz 
for St. Athanasius Academy

First Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians (9:2-12) 

It was written for our sake, because the plowman should plow in hope 
and the thresher thresh in hope of a share in the crop.  

If we have sown spiritual good among you, 
is it too much if we might reap your material benefits? 

Helping Bringing the

THE LIGHT OF CHRIST
To Prisoners 

Living in Darkness


